**DAILY NOTEBOOK**

**TELUS POLL**

To answer today’s question, call CITYLINE, 363-7000 or YOUR TWO CENTS ONLINE.

**TODAY'S QUESTION:**

Would you like to see the U.S. Senate take a stand on issues of importance to Iowans?”

**YESTERDAY’S QUESTION:**

Should political figures become involved in the investigation of the Oklahoma City bombing?

**METRO/IOWA**

**A Super Bowl alternative**

An Iowa City book store offered games and books instead of touchdowns.

By Karl Phillips

IOWA CITY — “Let’s get the chance to catch one of our own in an event as special as this,” said Jim Goodale.

However, a handful of people gathered at the Book Co. on Sunday to support the book and music scene instead of football.

The Unsigned Band party at Northside Market offered an alternative, family-friendly atmosphere complete with blue moon, a children’s room, silent disco and public forum to discuss music. Local bands such as Blue Eyed Girl and Green Screened were on hand and the party concluded with a mini series of informal discussions.

Chuck Miller (left), an Iowa City port, and Curt Williams of Iowa City match brains in a chess game Sunday afternoon.

“I’m convinced she was struck doing well,” Jan King, a Des Moines County sheriff’s deputy, said.

**C R.B. owner cited for illegal sale of alcohol**

According to police, 20 minutes after it is illegal to sell alcohol, officers arrested Robert Hocken’s bar, Hollywood’s, 213 N. Third Ave., and found patrons being served and consuming alcohol.

A number of customers were cited Sunday for drinking after hours, and the bar was closed.

**Death of 21-year-old still an unsolved case**

Questions: What’s happening in the case of Laura Van Wyhe, the 21-year-old Iowa City woman who died of blunt trauma in 1996? The investigation of the case currently sits on the cold case bench. King said he has not been able to get the case off the bench.

“By a chance that led him to believe that hog production needed a better grip on nutrition, he said, "I do, for technology. That's brought on some of the most creative: of Hawaii."

**John P. Hocken**, an Iowa City businessman, and Cort Williams of Iowa City match wits in a chess game Sunday afternoon.

**“Iowa: Business, more than just making a living”**

**Marie Miller’, an Iowa City poet, and Cort Williams of Iowa City match wits in a chess game Sunday afternoon.

**Queensjack, Iowa’s Place to make a living, is offering a game of chess for its book route.

**CASH 4 LIFE:**

For more information about having a respirator fit-tested or for kits to test for carbon monoxide, call Iowa Agricultural Health and Safety, 319-895-2275.

**MURDERED VAN WYHE FOUND**:

Just three days before the City Council was to break the case.
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